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Juniors Presen t Plans for
College Dance in December
Arrangements Well Underway Committee Reports
ASK ALL TO TAKE PART
Strl!ssing the responsibility of the individual girl for the total success of the
College Dance in December, Emily Plummer, Junior Class President, presented the
plans for the affair to the student body
in Student Government meeting on Tuesday night. She pointed out that, although
the Juniors are sponsoring the dance, it
is a College project and should be supported by every girl and kept up to the
.standard Hollins sets for her dances.
On Wednesday night, November 8th,
the Juniors will canvass the halls to find
how many girls expect to ask escorts
and how many will attend the dance.
The names of the escorts must be handed
in to 'r epresentatives of the Committee on
Invitations before Friday, November
10th. Those desiring to invite escorts
after this date should hand the names
. directly to Ann Hemphill, Chairman of
the Committee. The Invitation Committee
will issue all invitations. Due to the size
of the student body no alumna: will be
invitecJ to .a ttend the dance.
The orchestra for the dance has not
yet been chosen, due to the fact that
several have still to submit their bids.
The receiving line will stand in the
Green Drawing-Room and after greeting
their hostesses the girls with their escorts
will go directly to Tayloe Gymnasium,
where dancing will begin at nine o'clock.
Refreshments will be served during the
evenmg.
All request numbers for dances must
be handed in to Carol Faulkner, Chairman of the Orchestra Committee, before
the day of the dance.

President Randolph
Visits Colleges and
Century of Progress
Contra,ry to general opinion, the Century of Progress was only one of a series
of places which Dr. Randolph visited during her week's absence from the Hollins
campus. From October 25th to November 1st she visited Chicago and many
universities of national fame, with a view
of ohtaining knowledge about modern
educational problems.
The University of Cincinnati was one
of the most important places at which
she stopped. ,While there, she conferred
with its President, Dr. Raymond Walters,
one of the nation's greatest educators,
who spoke at Commencement ceremonies
here last June. Among other places of
special interest which she visited were
the University of Chicago, Bryn Mawr,
. Goucher and Trinity College for Women
and Howard University in Washington.
These visits were made with the 'major
view of casting some light on future curriculum study at Hollins.
While in the nation's capital, Dr.
Randolph stayed at the national club
house of the American Assoc iatio~ of
Universities for Women.
Besides visits to the two colleges
there, which were mentioned previously,
she visited both Gunston and Arlington
Halls, junior colleges in this city. While
she was at Arlington Hall she gave 'a
very enlightening talk to the student body.
At the Century of Progress, proper,
she visited principally educational exhibits
(Continued ou Page 3, Column 2)

V. I. P. A. Elects
Officers, Awards
Trophies at Meet
"STUDENT LIFE" TAKES
SECOND PLACE

Freya Changes
are Mad~ Public
at Convocation
Striking changes which have taken
place within the Or,anization of Freya
were presented to the student body by
Helen Stephenson, chairman, at Convocation, Wednesday, October 25th.
Before discussing these changes, however, she read the beautiful legend of the
Norse Goddess, Freya, whose presence
was necessary to the springtime of her
land. Miss Stephenson then gave a brief
history of. the graduhf evolution of the
organization on this campus from a Ycry
secret society to its present form.
There will, she said, be no more
"walking" of the members, a custom
which has been assotiated with the organization for years, txcept on May Day
and Founder's Day; there will be no
Hallowe'en pageant under. the willow
trees; and all new O1embers will be announced to the student body instead of
having the supposed secrecy surrounding
the membership.
The requirements for membership
were placed on a definite basis instead of
the personal opinion which has previously.
determined the choice of new members.
Miss Stephenson read the list of requirements which were later posted on the
Student Government bulletin board. She '
summed them up under the three headings
of scholarship, leadership and creative
ability.
At the close of her talk Miss Stephenson announced, for the first time in the
history of the Organization of Freya,
the names of the new members. They
are, f rom the Senior Class: Clair Backs,
l.ilMn-~ Dorothy Den&ven; antifrom ' the Junior Clas§: Emily Plummer,
Susanna Turner and . Mary Anna Nettleton.

ellarles Gilbert Burr, an honor student
at V . P . I., was elected President of the
Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association at its closing session at the University of Richmond, October 28th.
Blacksburg and East Radford were
selected as the places for the 1934 Convention after the Executive Committee
had tare fully considered invitations from
V\Tashington and Lee University at Lexington and the American University in
Washington, D. C. .
After an address, Dean Henry Grattan Doyle presented the silver trophies to
eight first-place winners in the publications contest, and a like number of honorable ' mention certificates.
The Rillg- T1I1n Phi, student newspaper
of Washington and Lee University, carried off the cup in the class for student
new~papers published weekly or rpore
frequently. The Richmond Collegian was
g iven honorahle mention.
The America" Eagle, of American
University in Washington, took the cup
in the Class "B" newspapers, for all publications issued less frequently than
weekly. STUDENT LIFE, of Hollins College, was given honorable mention.
- '17/e 7'raveller, published- at Stratford
C;ollege, in Danville, won the cup in the
class of newspapers published in junior '
colleges and high schools. The Musketeer, of Hargrave Military Academy,
was given honorable mention.
The 1933 B1Igle, annual publication of
V. P . I., took first place in the annuals
group for all publications of 225 pages
or more. The Helia"thus, of the Ran"The Enchanted April," by Kane
dolph-Macon· Woman's College was given Campbell, has been chosen by the Drasecond place.
matic Association for the fall production,
The Bridgewater College Ripples took to be presented Saturday evening,
the cup in the class for all annuals with November 25th. It is a modern comedy
less than 225 pages. The Bluestockillg, of . written about four English women who,
Mary 'Baldwin College, was given honor- hored with life, decide to take a vacation.
able mention.
They are all strangers to each other, yet
The Shrapnel, annual of the Staunton as each had been attracted by an adverMilitary Academy, won the cup in the tisement in the paper they decide to rent
class for junior colleges and preparatory an old castle on the shores of the Medischools, while The Acom, of Blackstone terranean for the month of April. The
College for Girls, was given honorable plot is interesting and very amusing, parmention.
ticularly in the incidents with the Italian
The Brambler, of Sweet Briar Col- servants who speak no English.
lege, won the magazine cup with the
The cast, chosen by a series of tryLiterary Maga:;ine, of the College of outs, is as follows:
of \,yilliam and Mary, taking second
Lady Carolille Dester . ... EVLYN GREEVER
place.
Mrs. Fisher . ..... ... .... ELEANOR WEBB
The V. P. I. Skipper was named the
Lottie . .... . . ... ......... ADRIA KELLOGG
best humorous publication, with The Old
Rose Arbuthnot ........ FRANCES ELKiNS
Maid, of Rapdolph-Macon Woman's ColBriggs . ...... MARY HELEN HIRSCHFIELD
lege, taking honorable mention.
Mellersh Wilki,Js .. .... . . ROSALIE BATES
The Virginia Tech ElIgi"eer, the only
Arundel.. ........... .. CHARIS McELROY
publication in its field in the state, was
Fr(mcesca ........... \ . . PERSIS CROWELL
automatically given first place in that
Dominica .. ........... ELEANOR CADBURY
class.
Clerk .. ........... .... .... . . JANE PLITT
The Convention opened Friday after:
The Student Coach will be Harriet
noon, October 27th, in Maryland Hall,
with Beverly L. Britton presiding. After Anne Jackson; Ass istant Student Coach,
a welcome and preliminary business meet- Doll Sweet; Chairman of Lighting, Abby
ing the delegates were divided into dis- Castle; Chairman of Costumes, Bebo
cussion groups which met Friday and Weaver, and Chairman of Make-Up,
Adelaide Rawles.
Saturday.
John Denson, managing editor of The
Richmolld Times-DIspatch, assisted by
DON'T "DAY DREAM"
W. S. Lacy, of The Charlottesville Daily
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania-A warnp,.ogress, led in the newspaper discussions. Christian Munt, associate editor ing that day dreams "can be poisonous
of The Richmond M aga:;ine, led the and, like opium, lead to insanity," was
magazine group. A. A. Lubersky, vice given the Montgo~ery County Medical
president and sales manager of the S. K . Society in an address by Dr. Kenneth E.
Appel.
(Continued on Page 3, CollUm, 2)

"The Enchanted April"
is Chosen as the Fall Play

NUMBER 5

Trustees to Give Reception
for President Randolph
•

German Student
Speaks on Nazi
Party Evolution
Hitler and his government do not
represent a political party in Germany
with a fixed party program. The difference between his regime and the many
systems before him is that there stands
a nation behind him, a nation which only
has been unified by him.
The importance of national Socialism
is not its new agricultural schemes, its
financial and industriill projects, but · the
idea that stands behind them. It is an
entirely new way of thinking, an entirely
new spirit that has taken hold of the
whole nation.
For an understanding of this movement its development must be traced
"back to the conditions after the war or
even during the last pe~iod of ' the ' war.
The multitude of German states had
only been unified by Bismarck in 1871.
This "Reich" and its traditions were still
too young and not ' yet strong enough
when they had to meet with a five-years
war against the whole world. After five
brave years it crashed to pieces, and
nothing was left but utter dissolution and'
helplessness.
W.i thin the country, Communistic
terror spreading from town to town,
party strife, inflation, lack of leaders;
from outside, oppression and humiliation,
parts of old German ground taken away
from us on every SIde of the country,
English, French and black troops all
along the Rhine and, whicb was most
humiliating, a constitution and a governmental system which was forced upon us
by the Allies.
This was what was left of Germany
w.hen Hitler, then an obscure common
soldier, founded his German-Workman's
Party in Munich together with six others,
as , unknown as himself. An ardent fire
of love for his country gave him the
strength in those days to take up the
cause of his country; to devote his life
to the task of building Germany up again,
to fight parliamentary party strife, to
educate a sense of responsibility towards
the community in every single member of
it, to create a spirit of "common welfare
above private interest" in everyone, and ,
to abolish class hatred and class strife
as he found it in Communism, which
became a spreading danger as a consequence of the bad conditions. His aim
in the fight of Communism was to guide
every single individual back to the community, to give everyone, every workman
and every unemployed, a social standing
and share in the life 'of the' nation.
The way from the seven members of ·
that unknown party in Munich to the
nation-wide movement of millions as it
is now was not an easy one. Two years
ago every national Socialist still was an
outlaw who could be killed in the street
or chased from his job. In the fight
against Communism Hitler built up a
guard for himself and for his meetings,
the brownshirts, his storm troops. Four
hundred of them were 'killed and more
than 40,000 of his adherents were
seriously wounded during the years. And
yet the movement grew on and on and
was enthusiastically taken up in every
class of the nation. Hitler, of all the
multitude of parties, was the only one
who did not make any promises. He saw
the utter ruin in Germany's financial and
social life. He saw the hard task before
him to huild up again and instead of vain
promises he challenged every single Ger:(Co1ltimted on Page 3, Colunm 3)

Many Guests Invited to
Meet President
STUDENTS TO ATTEND
Honoring President Randolph, the
Hollins Board of Trustees will give a
rcception at the College on Friday evening, November 24th, from eight to eleven.
Friends, parents and alumna: from
Roanoke, the county, Salem and nearby
regions have been invited. The student
body and faculty will attend and will ' be
asked to aid in entertaining the college
. guests. Due to the unusually large group
of visitors and the limited accommodations guests have been invited for '
different hours during the evening.
The receiving line will be in the
drawing-room and guests will be entertained there. Refl'eshments will be
served in both Keller and the dining
room-coffee in the former and ices and
cakes in the latter. The columns of these
two rooms will be decorated with smilax,
and refreshments will be served from
small tables about the rooms. Decorations will be by Fallon's, of Roanoke, and
Demonet's, of Washington, D. c., will
be the caterers.
Music will be played during the reception by members of the faculty of the
School of Music.
Mrs. S. H. McVitty, of Salem, a
member of the Board of Trustees, is
Chairman of the Reception Committee.
With her are cooperative members of
the faculty and administration.
Members # of the Board of Trustees
who are expected to attend are: Mr.
D. D. Hull, Jr., Mr. J. B. Fishburn, Mr.
Junius P . Fishburn, Mr. C. Edwin
Michael, Mr. Charles I. Lunsford, Mr.
W. C. Stephenson, Former Governor E.
Lee Trinkle, Mr. C. F . Cocke, Miss
Matty L. Cocke, Dr. Marguerite Hearsey
and Mrs. S. H . McVitty.
The student body is asked to aid in
every way possible to entertain and direct
the college guests. At a later date definite
committee appointments will be given .

Dr. Poteat States:
"Moral Dualism is
Modern Difficulty"
Declaring that "the ' behavior of God
is the secret of human conduct," Dr.
E. M . Poteat, of Raleigh, North Carolina, speaking in a series of addresses
here, gave the essence of the challenge
to the modern world as the task ' of becoming morally related to the universe.
"Because we cannot deal with ourselves
in terms of moral love," he said, "we
have hatred, strife and confusion 'in the
world to-day." Living in a world of in"erted ideals "we are sedulously disinclined to study the ' art of living." Since
people who are morally mature act in
response to two motives, self and others,
Dr. Poteat pointed out that we, by subjecting our conduct to one control of
love, can become morally perfect as Jesus
claimed. Character to-day, however, is
a matter of pretension rather than
courage and we must overcome with a
new courage the moral dua,lism governing us . When love has become the
dominant motive in moral choices, Dr.
Poteat stated, · we shall have achieved
moral success and have become morally
related to the universe in answer to the
challenge confronting us to-day.
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Medical Aptitude
Tests to be Given

Hollins Student Life
Publislli'd f orluiglltly durillg Ihe college year
b}' a st(lff composed elltirely of stutiellts

THE STAFF
E OITOR-IN-CHIEF ......... . ... .. .. .. ........ . .... .... .... .... UI/iall G. nllrlls, '34
MANAGING EDITOR . .... ......... . ..... . ... . . ................... . Abby Cast/e, '35
NEWS EDITOR ................... .. ... . ....... ... ......... . Charlotte Fletcher, '35
FEATURE EDITOR. . ...... .. .... . . ... ....... . .... . ...... .... . .. . L etitia Nelson, '36
BUSINESS MA NAGER.. ..... . .. ......... .......... ... .. .. ....... R osalie Bates, '36
A SSISTANT BUSIN ESS MANAGER ....... ... .. ..... . .. . .... .. . .... Lil/iall Fait", '35
REPORTERS
LETITIA NELSON, '36
JA NE PUTT, '34
BILL ROBINSON, '35
KITTY RUTH, '35
SALLIE SEWELL, '36

ROSALIE BATES, '36
MARGARET SMITH, '34
LELIA BERKELEY, '36
NAN CooKE SMITH, '34
GRAY SUE GRAVBILL, '36
HELEN RUTH SWll., '36
HARRIET ANN J ACKSON, '36
ELEANOR TRAPNELL, '35
PH EBE MCCLAUGH ERTY, '36
JA NE TRIMBLE, '34
A UGUSTA McCoY, '35
FRANCES WILLIS, '36
The editorial stoff ,,'ishes 10 draw att cll/ioll 10 the fact that : (1) O"ly siglled
articles will be flllb lishrd ill Ih e Forllm, althottgl' the IIa1lle of Ihe writer will be
knowII O1lly to Ihe edilors alld «,ill 1I0t be published,' (2) Ill e staff reserves Ille riglll
to withllold /r·Otll publical ioll allY article which it deems mlSlti/able for publicalion
alld (3) Ih e slaff dors 1101 assume res poll sibility for o,~illio lls expressrd ill Forum
arlicles.

Aptitude tests will be given by the
Association of American Medical Colleges to premedical students on December
6, 1933. This test, which has been adopted
by the Association as one of the normal
requirements f or admission, should be
taken by all students who expect to apply
f or entrance to a medical school in the
fall of 1934. Stud,ents interested should
make application immediately to Mi'ss
Sitler for the test will be given only
once during this school year. A fee of
one dollar IS required of each student
taking the test.
This test IS used by approximately
ninety per cent. o f the approved medical
schools as a consideration in the choice
of their students. Last year 9,131 students
from 546 colleges took the test under the
supervision of the Association of American 1o(edical Colleges.

ABOLISH CHAPEL MONITORS
Inconsistcnt with the ncw spirit o f 01apel se rvIces are the Junior monitors
who stand a t the Chapel stairways to keep order. I f the .present sys tem of Chapel
management IS what it represents itself to be the monitors are superfluous and
should be abolished. MOllitors are contrary to the practice ' of self-government
ullde r a n hOllor sys tem. Since thi s honor system includes Chapel attelidance and
conduct thesc guardi ans of the siknce arc not necessary. Why not, therefore, relieve
them of thei r duties as the members o f the "v igi lance committee" have been relieved
of theirs? I f the studellt body is ullable to keep a respectful sileuce 111 Chapel
the situation must he met in some way. T he appointment o f monitors , however,
is a direct denia l o f the effectivencss of the honor system as applied to . Chapel
scrvlCCS.

AN O THER LOST GEN ERA nON?
(Editorial from The Barnard Blllletin )

Riders Try Paper
Chasing Cross Country
On Saturday, October 28th, the Riding Club welcomed its new members by
inviting them to go on a paper chase.
The trails, marked by various colored
paper streamers placed at baffling intervals, were laid in the two back fields.
Each r ider , starting from the ring, followed one of the six trails and returned
to the ring when she had reached the end
of her trail. Harmon won, having returned from the hunt in seventeen
minutes. The rest of the times are as
follows : Turner, twenty-two minutes;
Winfree, twenty-four minutes; Sweet,
t wenly-six minutes ; Hamilton, twenty.
.
B k
h'
.
~lIlef mmutes~. an son, .t Irty mll1utes;
,e
h . sny.der, ~ Irty-one mmutes;. Warner,
t ~rty-slx mlJ1U tes ; Spence.r, thIrty-seven
mllluks, and sanford, thirty-seven and
hall'
M
~e~mutes.. f.. , Turner and Mary
a~ offiCIated as Judges. -r:l:te contest was
s~c: success that the Rldmg Club has
a rea y had many requests for another.
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CALENDAR
FOR NOVEMBER, 1933

NOVEMBER 10th, Friday, 7:00 P. M.
u Honors "
Dinner. Speaker, Mrs.
Brand Blandshard, of Swart.hmore
College.
NOVEMBER 12th, Sunday, 7:30 P. M .
Reverend Spencer' Edmunos.
NOVEMBER 19th, Sunday, 7: 30 P. M.
Reverend J. F. W. Field.
NOVEMBER 24th, Friday. Trustees Reception to the President.
NOVEMBER 25th, Saturday, 8: 00 P. M.
Student Play : "The Enchanted April."
NOVEMBER 30th, Thursday, 9:00 A. M.
Thanksgiving Service. Reverend J. N.
Thomas.

Doll Sweet Di~cusses
Italy in I. R. G. Group
Doll Sweet spoke on Italy in the
J. R. C. meeting Sunday evening, November 5th. She began by showing Italy of
to-day in the light of its background in
the World War and the years preVious to
the ·War.
.
M ussolini, she brought out, was formerly a member of the Socialist government. In 1919, however, he organized
the Fascist party which developed until it
became the dominant party of Italy with
Mussolini as its chief.
Miss Sweet spoke of Italy in tenns of
Mussolini for what he has done and what
he has said comprise our knowledge of
Italy to·day. She pointed out that he is
friendly to Austria and is trying to
strengthen Austria against France. He is
also on friendly terms with Hungary and
favors a union of Austria, Hungary and
the Danubian countries. This allia,!,ce is
opposed by France as is also Mussolini's
effort to expand Italy in Dalmatia. He
and France, it seems, cannot come to
terms.

Over a week ago, with the Disarmament Conference still a last hope upon tbe
horizon , when the si tuation abroad had not yet reached its boiling point, we remarked
by way of reminder to ourselves and our readers on the peculiar position in which the .
members of the present grad uating class find themselves, as the first post-war gener.
a tlOn.
" We are the children of the aftermath," 'we said, "and the inheritors of a lost '
generation ." What may have been a n echo of a far·off contingency has since become'
an immediate and pressing danger; the lesson' of the past has been forgotten, and we,
.
t
b co e a nother lost generation
10 our urn, may e
m
.
.
We have hea rd since of the goulish wagerS n ow being placed by Lloyd's of London
at the odds of two to one, t hat there will 'be another European war within eighteen .
months, a nd we have been r~minded that this fi rm has never yet been wrong ... With
all the earnestness of whi ch we as inexperienced undergraduates a re capable, we want
to urge upon you who are threatened, the absol ute necessity of becoming articulate in ===c===============================
self.defen se. You college students whose pacifist activities a year or more ago fur- maidens a few girls who are chosen, because of cel'U\in high achievements and qualities
ni shed new hope to "impractical Utopians" striving to b uild a sane social order must to serve her in solemn and mysterious rites. Her worship is now entirely voluntary and
arouse your jaded social con sciences in what may prove a final effort to save yoUrselves. open. She now delights in the freely bestowed allegiance of those who choose to follow
And if you ask me what there is for you to do we can urge on you the public and her ideal of Beauty in life. Her welfare and her very existence, is dependent upon the
repeated expression of your refusal to be sacrificed to the greed and ambition of spirit with this allegiance is unoertaken.
capitalistic and decadent Europe. Nor should you be misled by the earnest protesta·
Obviously, then, it is not without hesitation that her mysterious rites are set aside.
tions of American public leaders that the coming war will not involve us. A few more There is a beauty, an intangible satisfaction, about the presence on campus of a group
Nazi attacks on American citizens traveling in Germany will make us as blatantly of girls who, quietly and individually, attempt to personify those traits of character
an ti-German as ' we were in 1917; and the callolls jingoism of some of our yellow and those abstract qualities which they most admire. That the names of the girls were
journals will complete the devil's work. There remain for you the newspapers, to never announced, that their rituals were secret, that as an organized group they did
whom you shoul d continually address yourselves ; there remains the influence you can nothing tangible except pay homage to their goddess in an annual May Day-all
exert upon your families; there remains the possibility of direct petition to the adminis· combined to make the very existence of Freya instinct with beauty. There was much
tration in Washington ... In this crisis it is not only desirable, it is vital that we and in Freya of significance-even to girls who were not themselves members. Although
the world know where the college student stands.
one seldom spoke, or even, perhaps, thought of it, its existence was felt and was a
positive symbol of the highest and best that Hollins stands for.
Particularly did we hate to relinquish the traditional beauty, established by the
sineere efforts of successive generations of Hollins girls, at a time when the whole
L -____________________________________~ world about us seems to be changing:

I
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SHALL WE CUT OUR CLASSES?

"Wanden.., be/wee.. Iwo worlds, om deoJ,
The olher puwerless 10 be born."

HOLLINS STUDENT LIFE, HOLLINSICOLLEGE, NOVEMBER 8, 1933, HOLLINS, VIRGINIA

On Sunday evening, October 29th,
Nan Cooke Smith gave an informal piano
recital in the drawing-room. Her program included the following numbers:
Jesll , Joy of Man's Desirillg.BACH-HESS
First Movem cllt, SOllala,
Opus 31, Number 3 . .. ... BEETHOVEN
I¥wmllllg . ... .. .. . . .. SCHUMANN-LISTZ
N oclllr"C;1I B Flat Mi,lOr . .... . D~ussy
Arkansas Traveler ...... .. • DAVID GUION

Community Concert
Series Announced
The Roanoke Community Concert Association is planning to present four concerts this season, bringing to Roanoke
artists of national and international fame .
Beginning" November 14th with Rose
Bampton, mezzo soprano, the recital will
occur at various intervals throughout the
season. Nickoli Orloff, pianist, will
follow Miss Bampton on January 10th.
A trio composed of 'cello, harp and flute
comes on March 12th ; and Nelson Eddy,
baritone, closes the series on April 3d.
Those members of the Hollins student
body and faculty who belong to the As.
sociation have a great deal in store for
them.

Committees Appointed
by Student CounCil
Appointments to the Endowment and
Curriculum Committees have been an.
nounced by Student Council. Jane Plitt
will serve as Chairman of the Endowment
Committee.
Mary Fletcher will serve at Chairman
of the Curri.c ulum Committee, which is
composed of Sarah Gilliam, Jean Staples,
Mary Anna Nettleton, Louise Harrison
and one other Junior.

LAZARUS
Millinery of Originality and Style
510 ]EFFERSON STREET, SOUTH
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

COMPLIMENTS OF

Armentrout-Thornton
lacorponated

THREE DRUG STORES

Flowers
FOR EVERY OCCASION

Just such times, we believed, were most in need of the stabilizing influence of the
old and tried. To abolish, to disregard, to tear down merely for the joy of dissection
was not, it was obvious, in order.
EVLYN GREEVER
Age,.t
In full consciousness, however, of the value and sheer loveliness of the past, there
was another aspect to be considered. Mere tradition, without the spirit which should
be a vital part ot it, misses its purpose entirely. "Does one group of people," came the
direct question, "have the right to judge other people, not on the definite things they
have done, but on the kinds ot individuals they are?" A person may easily possess
exceptional sensitivities and deep perception, yet never have revealed herself to any
who may make it known. There is, then, no place for subjective choice upon the basis
of what a girl is. But it is possible to judge, to some extent accurately and upon a
reasonably objecti ve basis, those things which a person has done. In other words,
one may recognize definite accomplishments. There is, however, no fairness in the
organized recognition of the high quality of personal character. One feels much less
hesitancy about discussing, "What has she done?" than" What sort of a person is she?"
In choosing, therefore, the decision seemed to lie between keeping the beauty of
the old when its basis was wrong, and adapting the new which, though it lacked the
halo of tradition, "(as founded upon a more honest principle. The consequence you
know. The romantic gave place to the just, the beautiful form to the more beautiful
trut.h of content. It is not; we would have you believe, a roughshod disregard for the
past but a sympathetic evolution from it. Quite as one does not wear but puts away
in tissue paper a gown which is outmoded but filled with dearest memories, so we would
FREyA
put away the fonn but keep intact the spirit of the old Freya. A thinR not belonging
The organization of Freya , which has existed on the Hollins campus since it s origin to a few initiated ones but the valued possession of each should be the challenge that
here thirty years ago, has changed its form SO materially as to be scarcely recognizable. "by guarding the mysteries ot life in our lives, and bringing to others the li,ht of our
The goddess Freya, patroness of Love and the Spring, no longer has as her hand- living, we may make the spirit of Freya to dwell forever among men."

Class c uts are a privilege t hat ma ny colleges do not gra nt. We should appreciate
them, therefore, as a privilege and be intelligent in our use of them.
The main purpose of cuts is to give more freedom in scheduling our study hours.
And the reason for giving more freedom in study hours is to help us become better
students. Keeping all this in mind we can weigh the pros and cons of t aking a certain
cut, and so learn to cut intelligently.
If, after deciding that in a certain case we can accomplish more by cutting a class
than attending, there may be some other factors which effect our action. We may,
perhaps , fear our professors will resent our absence. This reason is absurd , for the
faculty realize as well as we that when we are hard pressed for study time nonat·
tendance may be more profitable than attending a certain class.
Another factor that might effect our action is our fear of missing something if we
do not attend a class. Now what goes on in a class is no mystery to any of us, and we
can usually judge what will be discussed by oUr previous assigrunents.
A clesire to use all our allotted cuts whether we need them or not is an unintelligent
motive fo r cutting. To avoid thi s we suggest attenda nce .at class when there is doubt
as to the need of cutting.
If we learn to analyze our motives we can be more intelligent and mature in our
use of cuts. And we will help ourselves to become more independent students.

"Maedchen in Uniform" Membership Basis for
Hockey Matches
Hockey Meet to
Given in Little Theatre
Riding Club Raised Wind Up Class Season
be at Westhampton

MUSIC
NOTES
Nan Cooke Smith
Gives Piano Recital

FALLON-Florists
ROANOKE, VA.

Always the Newest in

College Clothes

Shop Both
Stores

3

.......
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CAMPUS CRUMBS
Gus, feeling intellectual, was bidding
friend roommate good-night in French,
Spanish, German and Italian. Coming
to the end of her repertoire she asked:
"Jodie, what is good-night in Chinese?"
And Josephine's resourceful reply was:
"Clankety-clank.U
Variety is the spice of life, at least
that is what Emma thinks. Instead of '
answering "present" when her name is
called, Emma is more cordial and says,
"hello."
"E. P." has found a new talent of
mind reading for, when called on to
elucidate '011 M iss Fletcher's remarks in
class, she explains: "Well, Charlotte
thinks • '. ."

"Maedchen in Uniform," the sensational German talking picture which was
shown in the Little Theatre November 1st
has r~ceived unprecedent~d praise froU:
the public and the press here and abroad.
As an unl/sual story of the stern discipline of a Pruss ian boarding school for
officers' daughters, and its crushing effect
upon the life of the. students, it is a
cinematic triumph. The acting of Hertha
Thiele and Dorothea Wieck make it one
of the .best performances of the past
year. The group acting:, moreover, is
excellent, especially in the scenes on the
stairways and in the dormitory; and
particular care has been exercised in
choosing types of students and teachers
for the groups. Dramatically, the play is
grippingly iiltense and shows the German
tendency to "hold" scenes of psychological change. Acted by a group of new
actresses in Germany, "Maedchen in
Uniform" is characteristic of the new
spirit _,of youth and freedom being expresscd by the Germany of to-day.

•

Students Participate
ip Education Program

Needlework and knitting would seem
to be in order 'among the hockey spectaParticipating in the Education Week
tors who ' are told not to get so excited
Program, Hertha Rottsieper, Nan Cooke
or shout so loudly.
Smith and Peggy MacDowell attended
All of this is linked up with national- the tneetiug of the Roanoke County
ism, the industrial revolution, democracy, W oman's Club on November 2<1, at the
and so on, so forth, and so fifth, says clubhouse near Salem. Hertha Rottsieper
Miss Scott.
spoke on modern Germany, and Nan
As Trimble besitates over a P olitical Cooke Smith and Peggy MacDowell
Science report and explains her hesita- played several selecrions on the piano.
tion is due to the fact that she cannot The :t>rogram for the occasion was tn
translate her shorthand notes, Dr. Col- charge of Mrs. Rath.
felt fills in the interim with, "Yesterday
a movie in German; to'-day · a report in
shorthand."
PRESIDENT RANDOLPH
"I am studying equity."
,
COLLEGES AND
.., ,E. E. : "What's that about.? . .Horses ?':" , > .r ,l:;J,j:,N':r:l!~y OF PRq<;iJ1ES$
( Cl!ntilllled fro". Page 1, COIII,"11 1)
and t!,lose exhibits concerned with educational purposes. ' " The buildings," Dr.
Randolph remarked, "were grouped according to human knowledge and human
purpose," "It was," she added, "almost
On Friday afternoon, before Hal- like studying a curriculum."
lowe'en, the Social Service Committee of
Although educational purposes comthe Y. W . C. A. gave a Hallowe'en party prised the major aims of her expedition,
to the children at the schoolhouse on the the social phase of the visit was not enroad to Salem. Members of this Com- tirely·omitted. In Chicago and Washingmittee, under the Chairmanship of 0011 ton, at teas given in her honor, she saw
Swee't, go to the schoolhouse every Fri- large groups of alumn~. At Bryn Mawr,
day afternoon to play with the children. too, she saw a much smaller group of
They made the Hallowe'en Friday very old Hollins girls. Again, however, she is
special, with many games, bobbing for unfoigetful of education. For the teas
apples and refreshments.
and gatherings were not only friendly
tete-a-It'! tes but enlightening discussions
of modern educational problems.

vtsrrs

Y. W. C. A. Gives
Party to Children

Mary Monroe Penick
Will Lead Foreign Tour

Mary Monroe Penick, '28, will lead
a Brownell Tour in Europe this summer,
Susanna Turner announced in student
government meeting, October 30th. Miss
Penick helped lead a tour last year. This
Summer she has been asked to take entire
charge of a tour, and she is now collecting her party together.
Her group will be composed of college girls and she especially invites girls
from Hollins. The Brownell groups arc
usually composed of about sixteen perSO I~S, and if enough people from Hollins
are interested the tour' may be made a '
"Hollins special." However, if a girl is
interested in going, whether or not the
party is made up entirely of Hollins
girls, she will find herself among congenial companions,' for Brownell assembles its party through invitations, not
through advertising.
The itinerary for the tour has not
been planned as yet, \lut it will be made
after the group is assembled to suit the
tastes and pocket books' of those going.
As Miss Penick is an experienced
traveler, howeve" a girl interested may
be sure she will . get the most out of her
time and monel'. '.

V. I. P . A. ELECTS OFFICERS
AND AWARDS TROPHIES
(Colltinued from Page 1, Colu,"n 2)
Smith <;:ompany, Chicago, helped those
working on annuals, and E . F. Richter,
former advertising director of the
Scripps-Howard newspapers in Washington, discussed the problems of the business !"anagers. Alter the discussions,
John Denson addressed all the groups at
a general sess ion.
Dr. Douglas S. Freeman, editor of
Tile Ricll",o"d News-Leader, was guest
speaker at the Convention dinner Friday
C'vening.

MANY NEW RlDERS HAVE
BEEN AC«EPTED

ODD- EVEN PRACTICES WILL
Off to Westhampton! Once again
BEGIN THIS WEEK
the time has come for our representatives
Seeking to raise its quality of horseThe interclass hockey games started to distinguish themselves on the hockey
lnanship the Riding Club this year has Thursday, November ld, with the Fresh- field . Last year they went to Sweetbriar
raised ' its entrance standards. Each girl man-Sophomore game. The final score and last year, you remember, Ellie Cadbury was elected Captain of the Allmust pass the following tests :
was 3-0, in favor of the Freshman team.
1. Mount and dismount ; 2. Back the Josephine Lancashire made one goal, and Virginian Hockey Team. Here's hoping
horse; 3. Turn horse, keeping its front Pat Scott made two ' for the Class of they do as well this year. Ellie, Adria
Kellogg, Eleanor Webb and Alethea
legs in same place; 4. Walk, trot and '37.
Patrick leave here Friday for the weekcanter, and 5. Canter, doing the figure
The general criticism was that too
end
in Richmond. Girls from practically
"8." The girls arc then graded A, B, many long dri ves were made by the
all
the
colleges in Virginia will be guests
C or D, according to their performances. Freshman team. There was not enough
of
Westhampton
College and from them
New members fo~ this year are : true "hockey sense" shown, in spite of
the
All-Virginian
Team will be selected.
Marion Bankson, Gertrude Brown, Lelia the fact that both sides of the field were
The
rntire
program
of games has not
Cocke, Annette Kellogg, Elizabeth Kump, equally played. The Sophomores, moreOn
Saturday afteryet
been
announced.
Emily Laffoon, Winifred Miller, Eliza- over, showed hard fight, but lost a numnoon,
however,
one
o
f
the
outstanding
beth Morrison, Lcdia Reynolds, Elizabeth ber of goals due to the fact that members
events
will
be
an
exhibition
lacrosse
game.
Speer, Jean \Varner, Geraldean Welch of the forward line did not look up beIt
promises
to
be
a
great
week-end-good
and Helen Wilson.
fore shooting for goals.
luck, girls !
Any other girls interested in trying
The following day, November 3d, the
out are urged to do so as soon as possible. Senior-Junior game was commenced, but
because of the rain the game was called
off after the first half. This score, incomplete, ended 4-0 in favor of the
Seniors. The game will be played over
and is scheduled for November 8th. The
first half, however, was very promising.
Commemorating tbe cloee of the
Hollins has extended the use of its It moved fast and unusually good plays
World War and the cessation of hostilihockey field and .equiprnent to a Hockey were made by individuals on both teams.
ties, the Glapel services this week follow
Club in Roanoke. The Club played its The Seniors showed splendid team work.
a peace theme. Special passages and
first game last Saturday at 2: 30, on tbe The Juniors, on the other hand, had three
hymns have been selected and printed for
Hollins hockey field .
or four outstanding individual plays, but this use and are given to each student as
The Club is composed mostly of col- lacked cooperation.
she entcrs the Chapel. The choir has
lege graduates who have played hockey
The class hockey teams, as announced learned anthems in keeping with the
during their college years. Any members in Keller, for this season are:
theme of each night's worship, thus dediof the faculty who would like to join
cating all features of the service to peace.
them in their playing are invited to do
SENIOR TEAM
Armistice Day, which will be observed
so. The Club will practice every Saturday Right Wi..g ......... . . . FRANCES ELKINS
next ·Saturday, will be especially comafterno<;>n at 2 : 30 o'clock.
Right 1liner . .... .. ....... LILLIAN PITTS memorated in Roanoke 'by parades and
Cellier FOrttJard .. .. .. ... PERSIS CROWELL other community observances.. Two
GERMAN STUDENT SPEAKS Left bmer........... . ELEANOR CADBURY minutes of silence in memory of the war
Left Wi"g .•...... .. . .... ADRIA KELLOGG dead will be observed at eleven o'clock.
ON NAZI.EVOLUTION
Right Half ................ . JANE MOON
(Co III;'IIIed from Page 1, Col"mn 4)
Cellter Half ........ . MILDRED RAYNOUlS
man to cooperate and join the work of ·Left Half . . . ... ........ MARY FIEfCHER Right /rlller .. ... . . .. . . . EMILY LAFFOON
reconstruction.
Righi F"II ............. . ... . JANE PUTT RigTtt Wing ............... BETH MILLDl
Ih' Janitary,"1933; '.1ast, . President von Left FilII . . . .. ... ELEANOR WEBB (Capt.) uf' Half· ... ... . BELL BRENT WOODFORD
Hindenburg gave the Power over to Hit- Goal ....... ... . ... ..... . LILUAN BURNS Cenler Half. .. . ..... . BETIY ALLABOUGB
ler, who since then has put into reality Substilllte .. .... . .... HERTHA ROTTSIEPEIl Right Half . . .... ... ..... ESTHER SICAllD
what for loog ~f5 he saw before him
Left Full .................. • SALLY BAIR
JUNIOR TEAM
as a way to general recovery.
Right FIIII.EuZABETH WILUAlIIS (Capt.)
His first aim is tp abolish unemploy- Left Wing .. .. ............ . SUSlE CocKE Goal. ... . ...... .... . .. . . . JERRY WELCH
ment, which is achieved by reviving inGARBER
uft [ ..,," .... .. M.uy ANIU NJ!:TTLI:TON
dustry and trade and by carrying out Cel"" Forward.LoUlSE HARRISON (Capt.)
.
LEMMON
SubStlllltes. . .••.. . ... .. .• . . . JOHNSEN
great governmental schemes of cultivatRight bmer... .. . ... .. DOROTHY SPENCER
.
DENNY
ing land, building dams, and automobile Rig/tt Wi"y ...... . .... . . . . LoUISE KING
COCKE
streets, by f oresting ' and agricultural
Lrft Half. ............... . ANN WARING
Odd and Even hockey season has also
settlements. Labor-Sefvice Camps, with Cenler Half ... ... ... .. . ANN HEMPHILL
The Even captain for this year
begun.
a two fold aim, are formed all over the
Right Half. .......... SUSANNA TURNER is Eleanor Cadbury, and Louise King
cOllntry to absorb uneI1)ployment as long
Rig/tt FilII .... ...... Lucy LEE PACKARD
as no real jobs are to be found, and to Left Full ... . ....... . . ... .. BETIY KUMP will manage the Odd team. The Oddbring young people of all classes into Goal ....... ... ...... . ANNETIE KELLOGG Even game will be played on November
29th. This year the game is expected to
contact with each other that they may
ABIIY CASTL"E
be closer than in previous years. Both
be able to understand and respect the Subslit"'rs....... { JEAN SAYFORD
other classes.
ELIZABETH WALDREN teams have equally good material to develop. The game will probably go to
W ith these huge internal tasks before
SOPHOMORE TEAM
that
team which works together best,
us, to me the idea that Germany could
since
team work each year has decided
Left
W
illg
.
.......
MARGt\.RET
RICHARDSON
want war is perfectly ridiculous . We left
the League of Nations and the Disarma- Left biller.. ... .......• •. LEILA BERKELY so definitely the victory.
ment Conference because it had come to Cellter FortlJard . .. . BETTY LANE (Capt.)
a deadlock. The other nations were per- Rigllt I,,"cy .. ........ ELEANOR SHAEFFER
GRANDIN THEATRE
fectly decided not to disarm and, on' the Right Willg ... ....... .... . PATTY SMITH
Direction WM. S. WILDER
other hand, as decided not to allow Ger- Left Half ... . . .. KATHRVNE KAUFMANN
many to have at least defensive weapons .. Ce"trr Half. . ......... , .... DoLL SWEET
Hollins Theatre Parties are
Germany's remaining in the League lost Right Ha.lf . . . .. HARRIET ANNE JACKSON
Lefl
Full
...
.
.
..
...
NANNIE
BROADWATER
Popular at "THE GRANDIN"
its sense as we could no longer add anything to this fixed point. But the whole Right Full. " ........... . . CHAN EMORV
nation stands united behind Hitler in Goal .. ..... .. .... . ..... .... JEAN FOUST
Smart Fashion; for Misses
its desire for peace and will be eager to
FRESHMAN TEAM
cooperate in abolishing arms to tbe last
and Women
machine gun as soon as actual efforts to Left Wi"g ... . .. ...... . PEG ZUIIMEIlMAN
that end are made o~ the side of the L.ft J"ner ...... . JOSEPHINE LANCASHIRE
other nations.
Cellter Forward .. .. . . . • ' .. ... PAT SCOTT
311 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET

Mr. Thomas Follows
Peace J:heme in Chapel

Roanoke 'Hockey
Club is Organized
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CLAYTON'S

FE E T FIR S T- Knowing that shoes :set the pace

Nelson Hardware Co.
1888

45 YEARS

1933

f ci,r ;her whole costume, the woman who is truly smart considers
her FEET FIRST-When they're styled by Propst-Childress
they set that pace

conectly . . . .

~

(Most Styles $7.50 to $lO.50)

PROPST-CHILDRESS SHOE' CO.
\,

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

We have thirteen active clerks to Strvt

B.FORftAI1

sons

"ou in our relail salesroom
We Iry to serve our custo_,., promptly
. and we believe you will like it

HORNE'S
410 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET
H alS M oJe 10 Order

'PHONE 1696

ROANOKE

'PHONE 1697

HATS REBLOCKED AND RESTYLED
HATS READY 10 WEAR
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Senior Class Presents
Students and Faculty
"Alumnre Quarterly" to
"What Price Olympus"
Enjoy Hallowe'en
be Issued Next Week
Banquet and Stunt The Fall Issue of the A
as Hallowe'en Stunt
QI/ar-

ALUMNiE
• NEWS •

1lt1/111ce

The lass of '34 presented an "airy
Preceding the delightful Hallowe'en
fantastical comedy" entitled What Pricr banquet on Saturday night before HalO lympus as the annual Senior Hallowe'en lowe'en, the faculty gave a calendar stunt
' tunt. The play was written by Lillian in the dining room. Among the dates that
Burns and Dorothy Bandy and the entire were immortalized in these stunts were
cnior Class participated in its produc- the day of the Odd and Even hockey
tion .
game, Founder's Day, May Day and
The first act o f the play took place Commencement. The stunts were given
on Mt. Olympus at nectar time. All the in full costume and were appro'priate in
g-ods amI goddesses of Olympus were every case.
Following the banquet at seven o'clock,
grouped around the throne of Jupiter
eating their nectar and "ordering the a dance was given in Keller. First, howuniverse." \ iVhile they were eating, ever, the Sophomores gave a play verging
Zephyr, the . windbag, came puffing in ~n tragedy concerning the "sale of the
with a strange document in her hand old homestead." The name of the play
which was, in fact, HOu...INS STUDENT was f1 OllcSt)' is tire B est Policy. The end
LI FE! 1t created great consternation took a happy turn when Peg Clark, as
amoilg the gods. They finally decided to the hero, saved Bebe Holland from the
send Pandora down to this 'q ueer place, villain, acted ' by Mary Helen Hirschfield.
Hollins College, where the document was No words can express the happiness of
printed.
the mother, Florence Shelley, at this
Pandora landed in the Hollins dining- opportune rescue.
The Keller was decorated by the
room at dinner time. Lewis led ' her to a
Senior table, where she sat down with'· Freshmen with yellow and black
the mortals and chatted. She learned streamers and orange balloons. The
much gossip and many ·unusual tales to Freshmen also decorated the dining room.
tell when she returned to the heights of
O lympus.
Pandora interested all the inhabitants
o f Mt. Olympus with her stories about
Hollins. She told the gods that they
were entirely too slow and antiquated.
"Why, you should see the things they
do at Hollins College!" she said. She
While' en route to Hollins for a surtold them about Tinker Mountain and prise visit to Mrs. Ruth Crupper Reeves,
Tinker Day. As the curtain went down Mrs. Wilhemina Lurenberger Brinsoll,
the gods and goddesses decided to change '13; was badly cut and bruised when the
their abode from Mt. Olympus to Tinker automobile in which she was riding
Mountain. '
skidded and fell over an embankment
The dining-room scene was particu- near Buchanan, Virginia, Saturday noon.
larly amus'ing in its take-off on local hits . Mrs. Zimmerman, Mrs. Brinson's sister,
Well cast and acted) WI/at Price Olym- who was driving the car, was more
pus takes its place among the outstanding seriously hurt. Mrs. Reeves was called
stunts given here·. The cast and com- to the scene of the accident and had the
mittees were as follows:
two injured taken to the Jefferson Hospital in Roanoke, where they were
Jll piter, the Boss .. .. . MILDRED RAY NOLDS
patients until discharged Monday afterhmo, His Doting Wife . FRANCES ELKINS
noon. The car, which struck a raised
Mars) th e Brawny ... . BETTY BAGEN STOSE
portion of the road and skidded out of
Dialla, the Chaser .. . . . ADELAIDE RAWLES
control of the driver, was completely deMe,ycury (Call Me
molished.
Speed,)') . .... .. ..... . ADRIA KEu.oGG
Nep llln r, Ih e O ld Sa lt.JA NICE MARSHALL
V rsla, Ih e Pure One . .. . PERSIS CROWELL
Vulcall, Ole Hot Stllff .. MARY FLETCHER
Cupid, L'rnfalll T errible . MYRTLE MIZELL
Apollo, 0 Sole Mio .... . . ELEANOR WEBB
Cerrs, Ih e P1Ire Food Gal.SusANNA JONES
Minerva (Millllie} ... .. .. EMMA PURCELL
VCIIIIS, th e Spice
This store has never compromised
of Life ... .. ... . . DOROTHY DONOVAN
quality for the sake of price. Furniture
Palldora, the
Btlttinsky .. . .. .. HEt.EN STEPHENSON f rom this store has always represented
Zeph)'r, the Windbag ...... . . ERMA 'COOK good style, luxurious comfort, dependS 'ib,'l, th e Mystic . ..... CHARIS McELROY ability and the lowest prices consistent
CoURTNEY \VEST with enduring quality.
Three Fa les .. .. ..... { TOTSY KELLY
NANCY MA SON
Dr. H conry . . .... ELEANOR WATERHOUSE
Miss Egolf .. .. .. .... ..... . . JANE MOON
Dr. Colfell . ... . . ......... .. . JA NE PLITT
HOTEL ROANoItE-with · ita many
Dr. M arl i..... . ... . . HERTHA ROTTSIEPER
comforts. excellent food in the Palm
M r. TurllC'r ..... . .. . .. ELEANOR CADBURY
Dining Room and English Garden,
spacious assembly rooms, wide
Lrwis ........ ........... EVLYN GREEVER
veranda s, beautifully landscaped
U..:ailer ... . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . PAT JOH NSON
grou nds-is the ideal .pot for
dances, banquets, social gatherin,s,
JEA N BIRD
or a visit with "the follts from
home."
SARA Glu...IAM
And remember, the Hollins Suite
NAN COOKE SMITH
is always availJlble ' for your conPEGGY MACDOWELL
venience and comfort.
MARGARET SMITH
LILLIAN PITTS
HOTEL ROANOKE
Sel! ior s . . . . . . . . . . .
JULIET GENTILE
~ENNETR R. HYDE, MilNe"
DOROTHY BANDY
ROANOItE, VIRGINIA
BETH ROWLETT
JA NE TIUMBLE .
DEDE HANCOCK
JEAN STAPLES
LOIS PRUITT
Chairma1l of Costu1IIes . ... . .. S. GILLIAM
Born to be lovely . ...
Chairmall of Make-Up . ... .. . A. RAWLES
ChairmaIJ of Stagi1lg . . . .... . E . GREEVER
To all women who wish to guard
Chairmall of Programs .. .. . J . MARSHALL
or wltivafe the preciolls gift of
beal/t)· we recommend the beatify
E lsie Crawford Koeniger, ex-' 13, was
preparatiolls of
on campus for a few days last week-end.

Elizabeth !\ orsworthy recently visited
Dorothy Hunt at Blacksburg. They atIt'nded the f oothall game and dance at
V. P. I.
Kitt y H.uth will attend the house
parties at Lehigh Cniversity next weekcnd .
j ane Plumb visited at her home in
Bridgewater, !\ew York , and while there
;lttended the Yale-Army game.
Erma Cook and Myrtle Mizel1 will
spend next week-end with Emma Purcel1
;1 t her home.
Ma rga ret \\fin free had as her guest
O il cam pus last week-end her sister.
Mary Fletcher spent the week -end
\\ itiJ Sara Gil1iam at the latter 's home in
l.ynchhurg.
Mary Lou 'vVeeks had as her house
guests in \\'inston-Sa lel11 last week-end,
F lorence She\1ey ancl Virginia Reif snider .
E leanor \ Vebb, E leanor Cadbury,
Aclria Ke\1ogg, Alethea Patrick, Miss
Che\Taux and Miss E rvine will attend
the Virg inia H ockey Association meet
at \Vesthampton this week.
A mong the members f rom the Class
of IC)33 who were on campus Hallowe'en
week-end were: Ros ie Larmour, Marga ret \\'eed, Page Rudd, J erry Garber,
Marj orie Sparks. Clare Stone ancl E lizabeth Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull visited Libba
on campus last week-end .
Rosemary Home recently had as her
guest Mi ss Mary Sheppard, of \iV instonSa lem.
E lizabeth Kump visited at her home
in \ Vest Virginia last week-encl.
Among those attending the Laurence
Tibbett concert in Lynchburg were :
Dorothy j ohn , Beth Miller-, H elen Phelps,
Margery W ells, Lyclia Burgess, Dorothy
11lges, K athryn Cam ey, Esther Sicard,
Emi ly Laffoon, Ruth P orter, He len Wilson. Jean F orrest, Eleanur Schaeffer,
Aleathea Patrick. Annette Kellogg, H elen
!\Jart in ancl Maria Tracy. '
Peggy MacDowell wil1 attend the
dallce~ at Harvard University next weekend .
Harriet Anne Jackson spent last weekend at her home in 'vVashington, D . C.
Virg inia Dinwiddie, Sue Eastwood
anel P eggy MacDowel1 were at the University o f Virginia last week-end for the
dances.
Mrs. Ha\1 has been vi siting Helen for
seve ral clays.
Beth Row lett spent last week-encl at
her home in Richmond .
Janet Bevericlge wa s the guest of
Elizabeth Kump in Charleston, West
Virg ini a, last week-encl.
Libba Turnbull will attend HomeComing dances at \Vashington and Lee
Ill' xt week-end .
Chari s McElroy vi sited Dede HanClick at her home in R oa noke .
Ru th Sa rgea nt was the guest of j oyce
:-;mith on campus S unday.
}'1r. and Mrs. J ohn have been visiting
Dorothy for seve ra l days.
Mr. ancl Mrs. Thomas spent last week(,Ild in Bedford, Virginia.
The marriage of Mi ss Mary Dell
Poff, ex-'3 1, of Roanoke, to Mr. James
Lawson Cabaniss was solemnized at the
home of the bride, Saturday evening,
October 28th.
Miss Mary Sing leton, ' 12, Alumna:
Dr. Marti spent . last week-end in
~[ e mbe r of the Board o f Trustees, and
West
Virginia visiting f riendSJ
Mrs. H enrietta Taylor Hllrl/ell, President
of the Class of '10. were recent visitors
Gray Sue Graybill spent last week-end
at Rathhaus.
at her home in Fil1castle,

Alumna Injured in
Automobile Accident

THURMAN &
BOONE CO.

To All Women

Irrl:" will appear on November 15th and
will contail~ many articles of interest to
students as well as alumna:. Features of
this issue are "The College Woman: A
Factor," a discussion by Judith Riddick
Reynolds of the function of the college

Rutll C. Reews, '13, Altun1lt2
Executwe Secretary, 107 CllapeJ

Louise Spurrier, ex-'35, was on campus Hallowe'en week-end.
woman in her community, which is based
on a letter sent by the President of the
June Lipscomb, Marjorie Sparks,
Vassar College Alumna! Association, Margaret Weed, Jerry Garber, Rosathrough the National Education Associa- mond Larmour and Page Rudd, of the
tion. to the alumna! president of all other Class of '33, were on campus the weekcolleges. The Vassar Alumna: head made end of the Senior stunts. Elizabeth Colea two-fold appeal: Firstly, that every man and Clara Stone joined them for
college alumna make herself aware of Sunday.
her community and, secondly, that being
aware of the conditions in her community
Alison Coc, ex-'36, is attending Mt.
she ally herself with "any existing non- Holyoke College this year.
political group that is taking steps to
Elizabeth Jackson, ex-'26, has recombat adverse conditions or, if necesturned
to her home in Washington, D. c.,
sary. help to create such a group." Another
a
fter
a
visit to the Century of Progress
feature is the report on the Third Annual
Herald-Triblllle Women's Conference on Exposition. While in Chicago she atWomen's Problems made by Miriam . tended a luncheon given ' for Dr. Randolph
.
McClammy, who attended as a represen- by the Chicago Alumna: Chapter.
tative from Hollins.
Viola Boleyn, ex-'36, is studying at
A letter from Miss Matty . to the
William and Mary College this year.
many Alumna: who wrote her upon the
occasion of her retirement from the
June Lipscomb is visiting Marjorie
College Presidency last summer is in- Sparks in Richinond, where they are
cluded in the QI/arterly. In this, Miss taking advanced courses in Social Work
Matty pays tribute to Dr. Randolph, at \Villiam and M~ry extension school.
writing: "That she will pour all of herHarriet Montague, ex-'34, is Presiself into the moulding of a great modern
college we who so love Hollins . may dent of Student Government at William
kllow)' that she has much to give 'is sure." and Mary College, Richmond Extension,
and Liz. Walker, ex-'36, is Vice President of Student Government and President of the Senior Class.

Class Singing Has
Been Resumed

Class singing between 12: 00 o'clock
-and 12: 15 has been revived, and dass
songs are again heard as they were
several years ago. The Senior Class sings
every other Friday, the Juniors 0 .' ~ lter
nate Thursdays, and the Sophomores on
every other Wednesday. Many new class
songs have been composed, including the
"Perfect '36" by the Sophomores.
At a recent class election Beho
Weaver was elected Junior Song Leader
to teach the songs and to lead the class
when they sing on the campus.
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Gifts for All Occasions
209 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET

HOLLINS
COLLEGE
FOUNDED 1841

COMPLIMENTS OF

GALESKI'S
Bachelor of Arts
and
Bachelor of Music Degrees

Gift Department

Offered

Pay a visit to our Gift Department on
your next visit to Roanoke. New
and varied lines of Gi fts
for all occasions

Sporting GoodsStationery
-and Radios

BESSIE C. RANDOLPH
President

TINKER TEA HOUSE
OWNED

BY

HOLLINS COLLEGE

ALUMNJE

BREAKFAST ............. '. . . . .

ASSOCIATION

25;

LUNCH ....................... 25;-35;

Ka thleen Mary Quillan

DINNER .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50;-75;

Patterson Drug Co.

ASK FOR WHAT YOU WANT
WE WANT TO PLEASE YOU

308 S. ] EFFERSON STREET

